Chasing relationships between nutrition and reproduction: A comparative transcriptome analysis of hepatopancreas and testis from Eriocheir sinensis.
There is a delicate relationship between nutrition and reproduction of mitten crab (Eriocheir sinensis). The crabs store significant amounts of energy in hepatopancreas, which is prepared for significant energy output and expenditure during reproduction, but the internal molecular mechanism has never been known. Here we present the first relationship between hepatopancreas and testis of E. sinensis. We acquired 6287 high quality expressed sequence tags (EST), representing 3829 unigenes totally, from healthy male mitten crabs of first grade. We investigated the Gene Ontology and the main metabolism processes of hepatopancreas and testis from E. sinensis. Genes most likely expressed more frequently and localized in hepatopancreas, and abundant genes from testis for multiple functions. Many genes important for the nutrition regulation are in the EST resource, including arginine kinase, leptin receptor-like protein, seminal plasma glycoprotein 120, and many kinds of zinc finger proteins. The EST data also revealed genes such as heat shock protein 70, testis enhanced gene transcript (TEGT), Cyclin K, etc. predicted to play important roles in regulation of reproduction mechanisms. Among these genes, alignment of leptin receptor-like protein and vasa-like protein from E. sinensis and other species showed even more genomic information on E. sinensis. We identified seventeen genes relevant to control of nutrition mechanisms and eleven genes involved in regulation of reproduction. And this study provides insights into the genetic and molecular mechanisms of nutrition and reproduction in the crab. Such information would facilitate the optimization of breeding in the aquaculture of mitten crabs.